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Economy ti SHjS ahekel, Proprietors.
Special Noticct, *■ . ;‘L .

, j'v?»V4i. ■■ ..

Notice .to" BmycaißEßS,—Allsubscribers to
theAgitator whoso snhi&iptiona Were an arrearssix

TnOUths aSd wtfder oh th flay of iron. 1863< will

settle the same with tljoj.present proprietor of the
ipaper; those whose sub(prijitions were in arrears over
ekmonUis »t that timS’wlUiSsW® the satne with

■ Hugh Toung at the Post^Ofco
are indebted fo Messfi?. Wilson of the

end fiowman’aiS ’.lJmsted of the House for

drainable public docnmeflt

-jSB'Fon want of tfeWje we are compelled to leave

'out John imtcbell's tier this- week. It will ap-
v_peat Ip-our next' ,

jj®* I)oxat: OH Viair,.—Tbo friends.of thO'Kev. J.

I. Calkins art) invited lit tafiend a Donation Visit at

th? parsonage, on Thalt hy evening, Feb. Sth.
. The children’s eveoing.Feb. 6th.

DoNiTiox Vislii —The frienda of ihe'Rev.
N. B. -Reynolds’ are Sfajjfcfl fo attend a Donation
Visit at Mansfield, on F(|dtiy evening, Feb. 6, 1863.

.i ■

jpy-r Dokatiox Visit;— fee friends of the Kov. -A.

O. Hammon are in'vitid' tti ;atton4 a Donation Visit

at the Hotel *f P. P. Pa'tnaljifin Covington/ Tuesday
afternoon on(i evening,

ft Uosati6n Visit.—l
Jj. Reynolds are invited to
at the house last occo(pl£(| R
on Wednesday afternoon
1863, AU are invited tomj

She friends.of th. Rev. N.

I attend a Donation Visit
y himin Covington Boro,
and. evening, Feb. Utb,
jtend.

Tan next nfcefpj? of the Troy District,

Preacher's, and Laymai will be held

at the M. B. Church, in’Urey, Feb- 3d, dtb, and sth.

Opening oddress, Feb. 2 o’clock P. M.iby Kev.
E, Wood, of Towanda.!]Alternate, Rev. J. D. Bell,
of WeUsboro. , *>. Stilwell, Sec’y.

Suicide.—iWe been shown a letter from
a son of Mr. Eigoiey) SiijWfnttending school at lock
JHanen, in which ije writeii that Watt Lament com-
mitted suicide injthat iplicq by entting-his throat
with ,hia pen hnijTc Oft Jthjf 13th inst. He was sup-
posed to Ve < ;

• Cbaxge op TpiE.il
'Time Table, .which w«mt Ml
"Williamsport fioad, last (tl

will bo found a new
dto effect on the Elmira andr Sc|k:

. ABBn'E AT ELJII'UA
Jfia tBuffo. 11. IS p.m
WMternfo 12.30 p.m.

-DWABT FBOSI
1 PhiVi Bal^Ex. 7.40 a.m
j Sight El 5.45 p.Bi
I Mail 12.25 a.m

‘ Way Freight 8.20 a.m
Way Freight * 3.35 p.

Election oflstalb IrEastjjikti.—Both Hou-
ses Tnet-On Monday, IthorilJth inst., nt 12 o’clock, in
tho' House of -Representatives, for the' purpose of
■electing a State Treasurer iivplacejof Henry. H. -Moore,
Esq., the present efficient:' occupant. William V.
M'Qrath, if-Philadelphia, jbeing the nominee"of the
Democrats, received the Vofes of tho party, and was

therefore elected. ' ] i
- Henry D.Moore received the support at the Re-
publicans.

'• {iUv'crtiacratut.]
:J ;THB [ ITB-wi jaAtIHOAP.

■,, -■ •• j ■£■ •! JAxrAnr 24, 1863. •
Editob jpcisr Ni>; In yonrissaoof the

34th instant there’ is,-an article signed “Pennsylva-
nian," which require for if .nnoDswerod,
at may create wrong iuptessiona in reference to the
Tioga and Corning" spdjßiosahatg railroads. The

-article 'referred to wW Written either .with the de-
liberate, intention of-deceiving, or else to ignorance

-is to be attributed La'falsehoods. Being charitably

.inclined, wo wili accept of tho latter view ef the case,
and, attempt to set* aright in order

..that he may not again, throflih-ignorance, mislead
the people. He aays Mr.Magee procured the passage

-of a law by the Legislature of New York, prohibiting
the building-of aj road parallel to the Corning and
Blossbnrg in tbol township efLindley. The law re*

ferred to was passed iojtho spring of 1851, at the
instance of Stotejofficers,"in order to secure' tho debt
•owed by the Corfcng aad'Blossbiirg railroad to the
State, and wilbohl the.knowledge or advice of Mr.
Magee, who, at that tinrt,-owned not a dollar ip tho

road, ami‘who ded not,biobmo its purohaier till tho
30th day of Decdmbbr, 1652 j therefore that charge is
false. -In the .bill Mr. Jtadco asks the Pennsylvania'
'Legislature to grant therejas a clause which renders
it inoperative till the Legislature of New York re-

moves its restrictions to tho township of

Lindley; From thin.olpijso is'evident Mr. Mngee
is Willing dhe Tioga opjapany should extend their
road to Corning, provided he is allowed to extend
his road to Blossbnrg. Again, Pennsylvanian” says
Mr. Magee refused the-djO of his road to the Tioga
company, which statement, contains as little truth as
the other.' lit. Magee Tfiia proposed that he should
run his trains and engines over their road. They too
have tho same privilege,jas regards, bis, at the same

'rates upon coal as afb charged byothef Pennsylvania
roads. This privilege ho.clai-.ne on the ground tha
the Tioga company -bevel not motive power of capa-
city sufficient to do business j that llAy break up
his loaded trams -at Aossbnrg, -likewise the return
empty, train at, (bding aide to move
■only from forty to fifiy care in. a train, whereas he

■deairda sixty to eighty,)j thus causing unnatural and
•unnecessary delay and confusion" on both his roads,
which disarrange ahd* emb.rrr.ves his business. He

■has offered, and' offers now, a consolidation of tha two
.roads npon the basis' of the value of each,
which value' shall ' .be determined by disinterested

.persons' taking thcT statement of earnings as shown
by the books of th-'-Tioga company for the past ten
years. Again, Mr.l Magec proposed to lease their

read fur a corapepehtton,which will pay a large in-
terest-on their investment,-keeping tho'somo in good

■order and repair; and ta)dng at valuation all their
vrolling stock. These tiitco .distinct propositions the
"Tioga company bevy rejected, proposing bn their part
rnothiag just or liberal, and continuing to exact, el-
'urbiraatfreights'. Sir, Magee, in his prepered road, '
"Wants nopto* compote [with them in business which
'•naturally tjioii"road; he wishes only an

road* over which to move his own pro-
iterty and 'thus le intirpdiice into market- his coal at
aaJiltle expense ah do other compaaies j pnd he is,
therefore, willing ‘that all 1tho ■ travel and freights,
<eieopting his own,) moving through the Tioga val-
dfy, shall be carried by the present rood.

.The people of Tipga are asked by Mr. Ma-
■geeVimply to.assist in protecting,him against oxtor-'tiorf from the Tioga company; and ho says to the
Legislature of Penhsylviamo, "permit mo, a.citizen i'iNew'Yotk, contribilting-largely by capital and energy
‘to 4he permanent health and taxable property of yourState, and to,tbe.grokth and .prosperity of Tioga
■county,-to do that-which lamwilling-the State of

York should perm it a company of your citizens
to do within her ‘Hants/? - Hie -have answered “ one

'Of the miny cousidonftions wtiy*no oititen ‘of Tiaga
■county sheuld assist Mr,'Magee in his project,“.andwolrist if “ Pennsylvanian” preheats any more eoa-
*' rations, that Jfaey will contftiq what bis■ present•article .now for truth and
*a#h«- Tionx.I t'; J'!-:'-" ■ i ,

,
, .{Advertisement.].

THE 3PSO£OSEt) KEW BAIIiBpAD.

Mr. Editor In your last issue one professing to
not'n citizen ©( the county but “Tioga’county"

herself, complains-of an inaccuracy is a former artiete
upon the “ Now Railroad," over my signature. It is
ho doubt true, as alleged, that Hr. Magee Was not.
the owner of the road from the Slate like to Corning
when the law was passed* Of this Tam satisfied by
an examination of the date of the act Hero is the
act itself:

Chap.- 90, See, 5, of the Laws of 1851—“For the
better security of the State loan made to this com-
pany (the old New York company) so much of the
act to authorize the formation of railroad corporations
and to regulate the same, passed April 2, 1850, as
.wonld or does authorize,the construction of a parallel
road from the Pennsylvania State line through the
valley of in the town ofLindley, in the
county of Steuben; is hereby suspended until the debt
of this company due to-the State isfolly paid.”

Now then, in 1853, JohnMogee purchased the road
from the State line to Corning subject to this debt to
.the State of New York. He is to pay it. Until be
does pay it the prohibition is absolute. With this
prohibition on the Statute book, and with the money
necessary to remove it in his own pocket, JohnMagee
comes to'the Pennsylvania Legislature for permission
to build-a “parallel road from the Pennsylvania State
line to” Blosaburg, through the valley of the Tioga.
He is met with the answer, that he has operating to
protect him from competition this act of 3501,
(which we have given above,} and that it is palpably
inequitable and unjust that he 'should be permitted
to build a road parallel with the Tioga railroad to
compete with theirs in Pennsylvania while enjoying
a complete monopoly in New York.

The force of the reply is so apparent that Mr.
Magee’s friend deems it necessary to dodge it. This
he dees vary adroitly by saying that wo “ most have
“known that John Magee proposes to remove the
*f restriction * * provided the Legislature of Penn-
“ sylvania will, grant him the charter to build hi*
“proposed road.”

We did notknow that John Magee “proposed to
remove the.restriction.” We did know that be could
de it at any moment he chose. We also knew that
he had not done it. It is not only very unsatisfac-
tory to the Tioga .road, and to every citizen of this
pari of tho State who has any regard for fair play, to
hear Mr. Magee talk of “proposing 1* te remove the
restriction, bat it is. wholly unnecessary for Magee
himself. He need not “propose” to do it—he can do
it And he ought never to come in to this State for
a charter until he has done it

But “ Tioga Mr. Magee has mined a
large quantity of coal, and lias necessarily to take it
over the Tioga rpad, therefore tho Tioga road have a
monopoly, and can “plunder Mr. Magee.’* Well,
have hot the_Tioga road also to take their freight
and coal over his road from the State line down?
CertainlyJ and are prohibited by law from building
any road oi their own to enable them to escape from
Che necessity. Then by the same mode of reasoning
Mr. Magee is, shown to hare a monopoly in New York,
and thereforecan “ plunder*’ the Tioga company.

If Mr. Magee has no other way to get his coal to
market exceptby transporting it orer the Tioga-road,
the Tioga company have no other way to get a single
pound of freight'to Corning except by transporting
it over hie road. Both are and hpth can he accom-
modated by using the present road* and it is difficult
for any unprejudiced mind to see the necessity for a

new one. But our friend, who undertakes to speak
for tho county, closes his article with a mode of
argument evidently designed to act os an “eye-
opener.”

Ho says of the proposed road: “It will make as
a rich andpopulous county, and create for ns a homo
market.** Tbisis fine. To be “ rich” is-very desi~
rable, and, although it. was supposed that all search
for the “ philosopher’s stone” bad ended, and that
money most, after all bo earned, yet here wo have it.
Herb is the royal road to wealth .wide open, and
you bare only to pat your names to a petition and
you are in it—qpt in it only, but over it, and at the
goal. Yon are rich. .Do you see it? . •

JDut how is this ? Mr. Magee has built, says his
friend, a.railroad from, fats mines to Blossburg, seven
miles in length, and costing $BO,OOO. Has this made
anybody rich except Mr.Magee himself? Suppose
he should get a charter and build twenty-fiye miles
more of road. Is there any greater reason for sup-
posing that this would make anybody rich, than that
the other should have done no? And after it is built
will the fact that tho business now done on one road
is divided and done by two, bring any more money
into the country, or furnish a market for anymore
produce? Will tbo fact that ene train of cars runs'
up the valley on Magee’s rood and another on the
Tioga road, instead of both running, as now, over the
same track, make the “-countyrich and populous?”

We can't see how it is possible,- and we imagine
that (ho citizens of “Tioga county” counot be made
to believe it. : , "

Mr. Magee don’t build railroads to make any body
rich bpt himself. We are informed that he built the
road to Pali Brook himself, giving no citizen of tbo
county a chance at a contract) or anything of the
sort. He built it because it was his interest to do so.
He mines cool for the same reason—be runs it To
market for the same reason. What difference'can it
make to anybody unless-it be to John Magee himself
•whether be runs his coal over one road or .another?
How is it to make tho.county either rich or. populous
when ha takes it to market-over his own rails, any
more than when he takes it.over the Tioga road?
Oar frieDd.aaya, “The people of Tioga care more for
themselves than for John Magee," <tc., undoubtedly.
And just as true ia it John Magee cares more for
himself than for tho pfeoplo of Tioga county. That
is just the He cares toe much for John
Magee. Ho want? to have him enjoy protection at
home, and have protection refused to every body

He can Cnjoy his monopoly, but,no one else,
mast be tolerated in,ope,. Then to,induce the peo-
pled PeunsylvauifHo help hjm ruin a Pennsylvania
company for his individual benefit he talks of making
the county of Tioga “ rich and populous.’'

This magnificent 'result .is to bo attained how?
Why, by Mr. Magee’s transporting his own coal over
his road instead of oyer, the Tioga road, thereby
saving his freights and compelling the Tioga com-
pany still to pay their's to him. This may make Mr,

Magee “rich and populous/' but it can't help Tioga
COUnty. ; PEJJKSYXTAJnA*.

jr3>*The Weath sn—hfiterological Obtercalioni of
'.he Weather for the gear ISbT—Obierrationi taken

■Fahrmheit’t Thermometer ;

•attire for tftcl 48 deg. Mora-
.41 deg, 'Noon, 19 deg. Evening,

44 deg. Average temperature of the winter months
including Dee. 1861, io 28| deg. Thospriog months
45$ deg. The summer months 68} deg. The. full
months 50} dog. | . ,

The coldestday in the yearwasDeei 20th,average
temperature 4} deg. ;

The warmest day in'the year was August 5 th,av-
erage temperature 82 deg.

The warmest morning observations were Aug. 4tb,
sth. and 12th, temperature T4.deg.

The warmest noon observation was July 2th, tern-
peratiSrp’OSdeg.

The warmest evening observation was Aug. 11th,
temperature 79 dog.

Tbe coldest morning observations were Jan. Bth,
•and Feb. 16th, tcfflpferamre It) deg. below zero.

Theoddest noon observation was Dec. 20tb, tem-
perature 12deg.
• The coldest evening observation was.Pee, 20th,
temperature 2 deg. below zero.

There were sixty-seven stonnjr days, and theft fell
oft this point seventy-two inches of snow,

3 Tioga, Jan, 26* 1863* X. Bsjttxev.

WELISBOKO HOTEL.
B. B. HOLLIDAY, - Proprietor.

THEProprietor having again taken possession of
the above Hotel; will spare no pains to insure

the comfort of guests n/iil the traveling public. At-
tentive Waiters always r&ldy. Terms rtusohdble.

Wallshoro/Jan, 21,1503-If; ' *

JOHN R. BOWKM,
NO. 1. ’ UNION■BLOCK,

BEGSleaVoto notify such ef his frichds.and the
public who do not already hnow, that Ye Isone.

more 0n.... - ■
. 1 . -•-r ■ • .

"THE OLD,STAMPING GROUND”
on the corneif where stood tho old -

EMPIRE STORE
before "the Fire,” and more particularly that h* has
justreceived a large and varied stock of ■ ■ ■FALL AMD WWTEtt
DRYGOODS,

;

.LADIES’ GOODS,. . , . ;

- ready-made clothing, ;

: ’ .. BOOTS, SHOES, *O.,
■as well,as a full assortment of. .

HARDWARE, . : '

i‘ QDEENSWARE, .
•j -. WOODEN-WARE, and -

|„. ... , GROCERIES,
Spaoinlly adapted to tho wabts of- the "community
and will sell thein St the lowest living prices;

CASH AND PRODUCE
of all kinds taken in-exchango fort Goods.
, Wellsbcroi Oct S, 3862. 4

THE TIQGA YTOB.
• A GEM FOR THE MILLION,

'

Splended and Appropriate 'Holiday Present.
. MIBB.' DEMOREST’S

BUNKING BXITCH

$6 Sewing Machine,
THE eintodim^nfrijfpractical.ntiUty, snd a"

marvel of simplicity; makes the !
veryrapidly and perfect, uses a common needle, and
will last a lifetime. At the New York State "Pair, its
simplicity, efficiency, and great practical utility, was-
confirmed fay the award of the First Premium.

It will gather, ruffle, shirr, tuck, ran ,ufcT breadths,,etc., with a single or double thread on any material’
adapted to tae running stitch. The thinnest, usuallythe most difficult to stitch by othersewing machines,
being SeWcd the easiest. For ladies* and- children’s
apparel, and other , articles .made of light fabrics, it
will therefore be found almost invaluable.

It is attached to .the tablelike-a- sewing bird, and'
baTingno'tension, and requiring'no lubrication or
change of stitch; is always ready .for operation, and.
such a marvel of simplicity that a child of sis or
eight years can understand and use Itsuccessfully.

It is not at all liable to get out of order*
Each machine is put up in a neat bos, accompa-

nied with fall and explicit directions, and twenty
five needles., .

. Sent to any address in the United States on re-
ceipt of an order, inclosing the amount, or:tnay be
collected fay Express on delivery bf the machine.

When the money is sent with, the ardor and regis-
tered, we guarantee its safe receipt and the delivery
of the machine, anywhere within 2000 miles free of
any Express charges. . .

Very liberal arrangements for agencies;
See Mirror of Fashions, or for lull particulars,

specimen of .sewing, etc., send a stamp for return
postage. Address, MMB. DEMUREST,

473 Broadway, N. T.
•-Every lady, mother, milliner and dress-maker,

should have one of these valuable sewing machines.
January 21, 1863.

The Great Victories

FOR THE inVlOtf,
Are attracting the attention and awakening the lirc-
Jiest sensations of delight throughout all the

LOYAL ; ~S 51 A. T E S,'
and sending dismay to the ranks of the rebels,, and
the fillingup of the new and beautiful

KEYSTONE STORE,
with a large stock of all descriptions of merchan-
dize, by '

‘

;

BULLARD & CO.;
Is also arresting the attention of the people of

THIS VICINITY,
and at the some time creating alarm among those who
are opposed,to: : ■ r -I > .

SMALL PROFITS & QUICK SALES, t
The following is a partial list of their

Extensive ArUcle.
DRESS GOODS of tho choicest pattern,

DRY GOODS of all descriptions, including
SHAWLS,

COTTON CLOTS,
BEADY MADE CLOTHING, Set.

They have also a selected assortment of

Hardware, ,
suited precisely to this-locality, besides a large quan-
tity of

Glass Ware, Crockery, &c.
They can fit you With a
; HAT or CAP,

BOOTS or SHOES,
CLOTHES MADE, or the

CLOTH to make them with.
Their location is First Door, above
ROY’S DRUG STORE,

lIIAIJf STREET,
WELLSBORO, PA.,

where they‘will be happy to •

RECEIVE CALLS.
Wellshoro, Sept 24, 1862.

OFFICE OF JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,'

At JAY COOKE & 00., Bankers,
1U BOUTR THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1882.
Tho undersigned, having been appointed Subscrip*

tion Agent by the Secretary of the Treasury, is now
prepared to furnish, at once, the

New Twenty Tear 6 per cent Bonds,
of-tha United States, designated as “Five-Twenties/,
redeemable at tbe pleasure of the Government, after
five years, and authorized by 'Act of Congress, ap-
proved February 26/2862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of $5O,
$lOO, $5OO, $lOOO. .

The REGISTER BONDS in sum* of‘sso,, $lOO.
$550, §lOQO> and $5000;

Interest at Six per j?enUjior jannum.will commence
from date'of purchase, and is

.* PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present premi-
um on gold, to about eight per cent.'per annum, -

Fanners/ .Merchants, Mechanics,. Capitalists, and
all who have any money to invest, should know and
remember that tbeso Bonds are, m effect a First
'Mortgage upon all Railroads,- Canals, Bank Stocks
and Securities, and the immense products of all the
Manufactures, &c., Ac., in tho country: and that the
full and ample provision made for the paymontof the
interest and liquidation of principal, by Customs Du-
ties, Excise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves tp
piako these Bonds the

Beet, Most Available and Moat Popular Investment
Vn the Market.

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Tender
Notes, or notes and checks of banks in Philadelphia.
Subscribers -by Eq&U .wilt receive prompt.attention,
and every facility and explanation will be-afforded on
application; at this office. f

A full supply of Bonds Trill be kept on band for
imQiediate delivery/ JAT COOKE, i
L Noy. 12, 1562. Subscription Agent;.-

To Consumptives. .

TIDE advertiser, haring been restored to health in
1 a few weeks by a very simple remedy, aftet hav-

ing suffered several years with a severe lung,affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption, isanxious,
tn make known to his fellow sufferers the means uf
cure. ‘ i

To all who desire it he will send a copy of ths
prescription used (free of charge), with directions for
preparing and usibg the same, which theywill find a
sura cure for Consumption, Aithma, Bronchitis, <6c.
The only object of tho advertiser ih sending the pre-
scription is to benefik the afflicted, and spread infor-
mation which he conceives to bo itivaluable, and be
hopes everysufferer will try his remedy; as it Will cost
nothingend may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
l Rev, REWARD A.- WILSON.
I * Williamsburgh,

Octlst, 1562, -..-Kings .County, New York.

File CtHifeffslop aml Expericiicc
of a**Poor Tonns Man.

A GENTLEMAN having been.cnred of therepults
of.oarly error and disease,,will, from motives of

benevqlancd, send to those who request, a copy of the
above interesting narrative, published by himself.—
This-little book is designed as a warning and canton
td young men and those who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Loss op Memory, Premature Decay,
‘&c„ at tbe same time the means ,of
eelf-caro.* Single copies will be sent under seal in a
pfain envelope,—without charge,—to any whorequest
it,fry addressing the author.

GITAS. A. DAMBEBT, Esq.,
. Grocnpoinl, Long Island, NetrYork.

NOTlCE.—Letters of*Ad-
-ministration having been granted-to.the uijdor-

on the.estate of Jas._lt. Boot, late of Morris
Township, dec’d, allpefsohs hilvlng daimg or demands
against said estate are hereby^reqnestud' t<r make
Immedialo-payment, and those having claims to.p/e-
-fieh£ them properly authenticafcdfnr Bettlemenl.tn the
subscriber. .. . NANCY. C. BOOT,.Amr’x.

Morris* Deo. 3, 1862.$ - . -

tfIIISBOROBOOKSTORE.
5,- iiUou Qlfeck.

THB subscriber, having purcbseed anew efoch
In addjtioa'to’tha Well ,elected;e|oik be had on

hand, U prepared to accommodate the public by
keeping r. ' ' ,; 1
A. QBNEKAI, NEWS BOOK

AND BOOK STORE;
■where he will fiirnfrh, -

AT THE MEW STAND,
.in the Post Office Building, No., S, Union Block, (or
by mail) all i

THE NEW YORK DAILIES .

at the publishers prices. He will also Jcoaep on band
all the Literary Weeklies, and \ \

The monthly magazines.
Including Harper’s, the Atlantic, Godey'e, Peterson’s
-Knickerbocker,'Continental Ac,, Ac. .

Also, will bokept constantly oh band, a cam iCti
repository of
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS 30OKS,
Blank Books, paper Hangings,

SBEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, Ac. .

Orders fbr'Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms; Particu-
lar attention-will'Olsobe given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade. » •

O.ne Thousand Volumes Latest Editions of i
SCHOOLBOOKS:

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are. invited to eall
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which may be found everything in use in the
schools of the County.

Readbtjs.—Sandors’ entire «eries,-Pbrter’-s Reader,
Sargcanfg, gown's and Willson’s the low-
tit cath.ratet.' ?

: SPEt-LiSG Webslors Ac;

ARiTiDfKTics. Greenleafs, Davies*, Stoddard's,
Colburn's Ac. . , . c

Grammars.—Brown's; Kenyon's, Smith’s Ac, .
• Geographies.—Mitchell's, Warren’s, Colton's Ac.
Davies* Legendre,'Algebra/Surveying Ac,
Slates of all kinds and sizes. J
Copy Books, SteeLPcns.
Paperof sllkinds.. i '
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books; on

hand and purchased,to order. , , .

Watches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Paper Hang,
ings, .Chrlsttias: Toys* Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic-
tures Ac* .

P& All orders promptly attended to, ..

Wellsboro, KoV. 20,1862., f IJ. F* ROBINSON,

J. M. SMITH*
|"|~ASnow on hund'and is doily receiving ;»t his

NEW. STORE,
OPPOSITE ■ THE DICKINSON HOUSE,

a fall and complete assortment of

Fall and Winter Goods,
which have bcen bougbt on tho most favorable t.rmi,
and will be offered to easterners at a "■

.

VERY SMALL ADVANCE.
Many of his

DOMESTIC GOODS ' -

were purchased at different times daring.the Sommer,
thus enabling him to sell- them

toss than Current New York Price*,
and still makes a small profit.' 'Advantages of

SUCH PUrR,CHASES ■ "

will at all times ho given to the,customers as far as
possible. A ycHrs espcrienee.ln selling deeds for,,

Ready Pay Only,
has Tally confirmed him in the opinion that this is the
only proper way, forboth

Buyer & Sellers
as it enables him to do better by his customer than
would be possible under the Credit System. The

Ready Pay System ,
will therefore be continued, and also , .

„

THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM,
bftßeTittg.tbat .to he the only policy consistent with

,
* Honesty and Fair Dealing;

All persons from Tlofa Couptyviaiting Corning are
. INVITED. TO CALL
and make an examination.

Corning, Oct. 8, ISB2.

•••
CONSTITUTION WATER.

THE ONLY REMEDY.FOK- DIABETES, Xrrita.
tion of tho Neck of the Bladder, Inflammation

|6t tbe Kldqoys, and Catarrh of the Bladder,-Stran-
gury and Burning, or Painful Urinating, Stone in the
Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick Dust-Deposit, and
Mucous or Milky -Discharges aflarUnoating.

For sale by all Druggists. Price §l.
. -WM. H. GREGG «t CO., Proprietors; •

-Morgan, A Allen, General Agents, No. 4$ Cliff St.,
-New York.'

JOUN A. BOY, Agonf for Tioga County*
Wellsboro, April 16, 1862.-ly. , ■

Manhood,; how lost i how restored
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

bix Cents. A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak*
ness/ Involuntary Emissions; Sexual Debility,,and
Impediments to Marriage generally, Nervousness*
Consumption, Epilepsy and Fjts, Mental and PhysU
cal Incapacity, resulting from- Self-Abuse, &<s —By

M.' D.> Author, of -the- Green
Boole, (t'c,

Tbe world-renowned author. In this admirable Lec-
ture, dearly proves from.bUjOwn experience that the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse fnny bo effectually
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical bougies, instruments, rings, or
cordials, pointing,out a mode-of,,Cure at;unco certain
and effectual, by which every snfferfc'r,po matter what
his condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately, and radically. Tbe lecture tfill prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.;

Sent under seal, in a plain evclope, to any address,
on tho receipt of six cents, on two {m.-t^go,stamps, l»j
iddrcssiTigJ 'Dr. CJHAS. J. O.'KLINE*.

127 Bowery; Kuti Yotkj Pvsl Office Box* 4556,
Nor; : '

HAVING MADE

HEAVY ADDITI Olf 8
TO 00 R

HITHERTO LARGE STOCK,
WE CONFIDENTI.T INVITE

ALL IN WANT OF

Cheap Goods,
•£S WE ARK

CONSTANTLY PROGRESSING.

NO "GO. BACK” IN THE CASE!

EACH, PAY

INCREASES OUR SALES,
AND MAKES

NEW CUSTOMERS,

WHO SPEAK WONDERS
JN BEHALF OP THE

“Small Profit,” “Quick Sales,”
AND

Goad Value System.

NOTHING , LIKE . BUYING GOODS

CHEAP FOB CASH.

MD SELbIUe THJiMOBBJF,
WHICH IS THE GREAT SECRET

—oiv-
i

FERINE & CO.

; “GOODS WELL BOUGHT’

all agree in saying

‘•ARE HALF. SOLD i[

AND HATING;, THE SAME

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES
AS FORMERLY

IN MAKING OUR PCBCBASBS,

WE PLEDGE OUR FRIENDS TO MAKE

Our Word Good.
. IN ADDITION

TO OUR STOCK. OF

DRESS (pOPS, PRINTS, CLOTHS,

OASSIMERES, DOMESTICS, 4G., 40., &C,

WE HATE ADDED

ONE OF (THE

FINEST ASSORTMENTS

OF CLOTHING
TO BE FOUND

1 IN THIS VICINITY
-AND AT PRICES

Defying- Competition.
.. I ’

FURS! furs:
■ WE'-lIAVE ALSO 0

JDST :, RECEIVED A,

SPLENDID LOT OF FUBS,

CONSISTING. IN PART OF

MINK, STOKE AND FITCH MARTEN,

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL AND

RIVER MINES 40.,

Children’s Furs
OF All ,KINDS,

MUTES AND CUFFS
IN ENDLESS VARIETY:

.'GIVE US

AS EABLY CALt
AKB SE CUB GAIKS,

‘.AS W,B

PLEDGE YOU

I*o Sell Them
AT LESS

.THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

Ferine & Co.*
TfiOlC, PA;

MAYORS Of THE
Great Cities*

We, Aid undersigned Mayors,hereby cer-
tify thatjhc DrngtEi*tsr Apothecaries, and

t Physicians of our sevend cities haye signed
r ferdooomeQt at iissdnm'oa id atthatAVEB’S

? 8ASBAP'ARTT.Ti A has bees found to be
a remedy of great excellence, end worthy
the confidence of the dommnnlty.

HON. JAMES COOK,
/ Mayor of LOWB&X* MASS;

HON. AIiBIN BEARD;
, .

Mayor of WASRttA, If. It
HON. Ih W. HARRINGTON,

, Mayor OfMAHOHXBTEB, N> H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
, Mayor of. <3cWcbEi>; h; s:

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor of WOBCESTEH, MASS.

HON. NATH’L SILSBEE, -

' Mayor of SAXtEM, MASS.
HON. P. W. LINCOLN, Jr., f-

..

Mayor of BOSTON, MASS;

hon. war. ar. rodman*
Mayor of PBOVXDBHON, Z.

HON; AMOS W. PEENTIdBf
Mayor of HOBWIOH, OOHlf;

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of HEW LOHDdN, COHN:

HON. CHAS. S. RODIBB,
Mayor of MOHTEHAE, C; &

HON. D. P. TIBMANN,
■ Mayor of HEW TOBK CITY;

HON. H. M. E3NSTREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, C; VT,

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TOBONTO, b. W:

HON. R M. BISHOP.
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO:

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
. Mayor of LOUXSTXLLB', HY:

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, lOWA'

HON. JAMBS McPEETERS,
, Mayor of BOWMANVXDLB, aWj

HON. JAME£( W. NORTH, , ,

Mayor of AtfoOBTA, MB!
HON. *-* mv RV COOPER, Jr.*

Mayor of HALTiOvVWIiL, MM.'
HON. JAMBS S. SEEK:,

Mayor of* FBEDEEIOTON, N. B.'

HON. WILLARD NTS,
. Mayor of HSW H&DFOED, MASS:

HON. J. BLAISDELL, .

Mayor of FALL BIVEB, HABSt

. HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
, Mayor of NEWPOBT, B. IS

HON. FRED STAHL; _

Mayor of GALENA. TTiT.:

HON. JOHN HODGDBN, ...

Mayor of DUHOQUB, IOWA 3
HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFEELD,.

Mayor of OHATTANOOQA TBH9T:

HOW. EOBEET BLAIS,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA,1 ALA:

HOW. B. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of i, tsbsL-

HON, GERARD STXTH,
Mayor of HEW OKLEASB,- SA!

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, H. y. 1

HON. HE 'WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UHCAi N.' 17

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PFTTSBITEG, FA.'

HON. C. H. BUHL, -

Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.
HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,

• Mayor of MZLWATTKZB, WI&

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACISX, WIS,'

HON. A,. PARR,
, y Mayor of KENOSHA, WIS:—

HON. jd&N C. HAINES, i i
Mayo? of CHICAGO, tOTi.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
'

.Mayor of BJIXiWA, AX.A.'
HON. A. J. NOBLE,

Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALAC

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COIitTMBITB, QA.'

| DON ESPARTEEO MANUEL,
_

, F. Mayor of VERA CRUZ;

DON .DIETED DE CABALLO, ..

Mayor of MEXICO;
r

DONESTEPHANXE EODEIGUBS;
Mayor of HAVANA;

DON ANTONIO ECBE7EBA#
. Mayor of DIMA, FEBV,

Certify that the resident Druggists hav^
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
It onexcellent remedy, and worthy thtf oon^

fldeace of tha community.

For Spring Diseases* '■
For Purifying tUo Blood. ’
For Scrofula or King’s EtU«
For Tumors, Ulcers, and Sores*
For, Eruptions and Pimples*
Forßlotclics, Blatafi, and Bolls*
For.St'* AntUouy’s Fire, Rose, or Ery-
Pdr TettCr or Salt Rheum* [sip*!*#*'
_For Scald Head and Ringworm*
For Cancer and Cancerous Sores* -

For Sorb Eyes, Sore Sfttsjand Hftasors*
"For Fcmai© Diseases*
For Suppression and Irregularity*
For Syphilis: or. Venereal Diseases*
For Diver Complaints*

’

' * i

For Diseases of tSo Heart*'

, The. Mayoraof the chiefcities of the Dni-'
ted States, Canadas, and British.Province*;
CJiiili, £eru, Braiil, Mexico, and ihfact al-'
most all the cities oh this continent, have
signed this document, to assure theif people
what remedies they may utewith tafety and
confidence. .But our apace will only admit
a portion, of theta. ~

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectbral,

Ayer’s IPUIs, and
Ayer’s Ague* Cure;

_ TItEPAr.CD by .

Dir* s. e. Ayw & Co*
• 10WEI.I, .MASS., '

( And Soldby every whore. *

for sale by C. £ S: L; IIOBtNSO.V, MVllsboVo; Pa,


